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BOYS 4-H GARDEN CLUB 
MET AT DARSOW HOME

The 4-H Garden Club met at the 
home of Mr. Darsow Saturday, May 
|0 The meeting was called to order 
by president, Kendall Ward which 
was followed by the Club pledge. 
Ten members answered roll call 
and two visitors were present. Min
utes of the previous meeting were 
read by Billy Sheldon after which a 
general discussion on the 4-H club 
books was cnoducted.

This meeting was held outside 
around a bonfire where weiners 
were roasted for refreshments which 
ended a jolly evening.

All the 4-H club members of Lib
by and Troy attended the Methodist 
Church Sunday, May 18 and en
joyed a fine sermon by Rev. W. C. 
Stearns.—4-H Reporter, Leonard

Terriers Track 
Team Champs 
In Slate Meet

Switzer Heads the 
1947 Fair Board

Wear a Poppy; Show
Sunday, Maÿ 18, was a happy Your Appreciation

occasion for Mr. Eli Rayome, when r *
he celebrated his 77th birthday with 
all of his children present for a 
lovely dinner at the Richard Ray
ome home.

Here from out of town were his 
daughters. Mrs. A. L. Greiner and 
Mrs. R. H. Goodwin, Seattle, and 
Mrs. Roland Yost of Plainville, Ore.
Daughters from Libby were Mrs.
George Smith, Mrs. Mac Petrusha 
and Mrs. Leonard Homann, and a 
son, Richard Rayome.

Mrs. Greiner and Mrs. Goodwin 
returned to their homes Monday.
Mrs. Yost will remain to visit for 
awhile. Also coming over was Mr.
Rayome’s great - granddaughter, |
Miss Sharon Nicolai, of Renton,
Wash. »Sharon will visit with her 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Smith for a few weeks.

Libby Chamber 
Visits Neils 
Woods Work

ELI RAYOME HONORED 
ON 77TH BIRTHDAY

“Honor the war dead and aid 
the wars’ living victims,” will be 
the theme of the annual observance 
of Poppy Day. Every person in 
Libby will be asked to wear a 
memorial poppy Saturday, May 24 
and to make a contribution for the 
welfare of the disabled veterans, 
their families and the families *>f 
the dead.

Preparations for Poppy Day were 
being completed today by a large 
committee of American Legion 
Auxiliary women, headed by Mrs. 
Bernhard Schlumm, Poppy Chair
man. Volunteer workers from the 
Auxiliary and cooperating groups, 
will be on the streets at an early

Elmer Switzer, Sr., was elected !
1947 chairman of the Western Lin-1 
coin County Labor Day Fair Asso-1 
ciation, at the meeting held last j 
Monday evening. Dexter Shaurette 
was also chosen to serve as secre
tary-treasurer of the association.

A financial committee was set up j 
and solicitation committees chosen j 
to make the financial drive which is1 
to begin in about a week. The city ! 
has been divided into three zones I 
for this solicitation, one section be-1 
ing all south of U. S. 2; the other 
two lying north of the highway, one 
section east of Mineral Avenue and 
the other west. Solicitation chair
men are Tom Robertson, Lloyd
Midyett and Herman Ficke. Libby high school returned home

The committee wish to call the from the 41st Interscholastic Track 
attention of the public to the fact Meet at the state university in Mis- 
that whereas usually both the fair soula last week laden with trophies 
board and the unions màe a sep- and carrying the title of, highest- 
arate drive, the solicitation this, ranking Class B high school in track 
year will include the raising of and field events, not only for the 
funds for both occasions combined, track meet just past, but for the 
With this in mind, it is hoped sub- Pa3[ five years, 
scriptions will equal the amounts Eugene Nelson repeated his rec- 
that .would be subscribed to both on* °f Last year in receiving the- 
events. The committee also states J award for individual high-point 
that none of the proceeds from the man *n Class B schools, and als« 
union dance will be put in the Fair outclassed any Class A school ath- 
fund. Icte by scoring a total of 22 points in

It was decided Monday evening, fbe meet, nine more points than 
to put on an elaborate display of earned by the two individual high 
fireworks. The Fair board has been, scorers in Class A competition, Andy 
increased to 20 members as various j Kafentzis of Missoulà and Jack 
community organizations line up I klpyd °f Butte, 
with the project, which promises to Nelson won the javelin throw, 
be much larger in every way than | ”ie high jump, the discus and shot 
any show of the kind ever given in i Pu* °n<2 placed fourth in the 106- 
Libby. yard dash and was a member of the

■ Libby relay team which won first
POPPY DAY IN TROY in Class B. Nelson’s shot-put throw

TU -T . o * «• IT r stood only two feet short of the
The Troy Post of the V. F. W. is record-breaking throw by Loren 

holding its annual Poppy Day sale. Ferry of Great Falls. and wJas better 
next Saturday. May 24 Numerous than any other Class A contestant 
ads sponsored by public spirited His High jump. 5 ft. 7V< inches 
Troy business firms are helping in- the same as the winning class A 
form the public of the drive and ask entry
for cooperation in making the day a other members of the winning 
success. Libby relay team were D. Daggett,

M. Ayers and D. Adamson. D. Mad
ison of Libby took first in the Class 
B broad jump, with a jump of 20.2, 
and took fourth place in the mile 
run. D. Daggett placed fourth in the 
broad jump and tied for fourth in 
the pole vault, while Ayers took 
third in the 440-yard dash, J. Raff 
took third in the mile run. K. Miller 
took fifth in the 220-yard low hur- 

Howard Lake will be open for dies, and R. Swimley tied with 25 
fishing this year on the opening day j others for second place in the high 
of the regular season, Sunday, May | jump. Adamson qualified in trials 
25, stated G. C. Earle, secretary of1 Ibe 220-yard dash but did not 
the Libby Rod & Gun Club. The ; Piace in the finals, 
club held its regular meeting last) Libby's closest contender for No. 
Tuesday evening at which time it 1 position was Hamilton again this 
was voted to donate $25 to the West-iyoar, but Libby won a larger mar- 
ern Lincoln County Fair Associa- j ?,n this year than last, scoring a 
tion’s fund. It was also decided to 'total of 39.4 points as against Ham- 
hold the annual club picnic Tues- j Eton’s total of 23.8 
day, June 17. at the Fish Hatchery. In non-athletic events, Rodger 

Smith McNcal made an interest- Baker of Libby won the Montana 
ing report on the new indoor range Masquer award, given by the uni
at the Brock Garage building. The versity dramatics group, for most 
committee is waiting for lights be- ! promising bit actor in the Libby 
fore going ahead with this range. bigh school presentation of “Thank 

The secretary states there are to You Doctor" in Saturday's Little 
date 279 members in the Rod & Gun Iheater festival. Other members of 
Club, and he adds, when the mem- [b.e casI were Ha Moe Whitefield, 
bership committee gets around to ' Dick Austin, Fayetta Tisher antf 
canvass many of the former mem- fled Brown. The play was directed 
bers the roll will run well over 300, by Mrs. W. J. Erickson and Mr, 

The club is offering a prize of one jO- L.’Gillespie, 
year’s possession of the club’s lov-’ Others in the Libby track deic
ing cup with the winner's name en-1 nation were F. Brown. W. Luscher. 
graved on it, to the club member | H. Moe, L. Parker,’R. Potter and R. 
who before 1 p. m. Tuesday, May 27, j Switzer.
weighs in at one of the Libby hard-1 Lincoln County high school scored 

stores the largest trout caught 15 points, putting her about half
in Lincoln County on opening day, ! way among the 31 class B schools 
Sunday. May 25. Char and bull | which scored in the meet. Sixty 
trout are not eligible for entry. j schools were entered in Class B 

Other prizes are offered by var-1 competition, 
ious Libby firms. Jaqueth & Charn-1 Eureka’s five points came when 
holm are advertising the gift of a ^ Meuli won first place in the pole 
Leader Snip, leader dispenser to the;vau*t, with a vault of 11.3 Mi, higher 
Rod & Gun contestant who weighs ! thanany but first place winner in 
in the largest fish across their “le Class A pole vault, 
scales; George Wood Hardware! Others entered in the meet from 
offers a prize of $5 trade for fish- : Lincoln County high were J. Bright,
ing tackle to the boy or girl under ! Bruce, **• Hobson, D.
15 who weighs in the largest trout Holder. G. Holder, E. Johnson, J. 
across their scales, the fish to be ! Kuchenski, H. McKenzie, R. Mc- 
taken in Lincoln county opening Kenzie, D. Payton and A. Purdy, 
day. The K. M. is also offering a i Troy high school sent B. Hand
similar prize to the angler who ! and L. Rice to the meet for the
weighs the largest fish on their track events, 
scales in accordance with Rod &
Gun Club regulations. Show Idf'PrPCT in

Complete regulations for fishing IIHClCsl III
in Lincoln County as published by Min inn Prncnorfc 
the State Fish & Game department IViininy rrOSpCCTS 
will be found on another page of. •
this issue. G^cat interest is being shown in

The executive committee of the i •« I . mining activities and properties this
Greater Libby Association met at Libby tO ObSGrVG fpJjV8- in£°“nty >A:^esstor ^slie
the Lincoln County Library last Fri- » i * I T^e W®stern New,s
day evening to organize and plan MeRIONO DOV [bat L 3 If®
possible action, A. J. Agather was . 7 ! ,n? to co.urt *°.use regarding
elected chairman O L Gillesoie • J ; mines and mining claims. Every pa■
vice-chairman and Inez Ratekin', vThFe hÇiîd by *5? C°Unty f°r
secretarv-treasurer . . . and American Legion,: a tax title has been sold.

Discussion centered on the sus- {Jh'chD'SvP'™1"/J0PraiA™„ Men from Butte- Spokane and 
tained yield cooperative agreement flon Day, Fnday. May 30’ ! Eastern Montana towns have called
now under consideration between ..s a.?ked Th? Western News to in- j at the court house to check over 
the U. S. Forest Service and J. Nells Vlte th® pul?I,c and all civic, frater- tract books for ownership. They ap- 
Lumber Company, plans for the T13* a*?d social organizations to par- j pear anxious to buy if terms can be 
new hospital which the Lions Club or«ani2a- ! reached.
has taken as a project, the proposed Th 1 , v W nnd« I A- Koebel and son, W. H„ expect
plans for damming the Kootenai rT£ealK**t°" ™d Ya ! to begin drilling at Silver B^tte
River, sti^et and sidewalk improve- J|,.A- . , ^ Mine about the first of next week,
ment, the need for publication of fnff*iffnHThe Koebels. who are from Sand- 
the mining report made by Dr. j. P ad, exercises. The poin^ are considering locating in
Gjbson. and other of the recom-1 . ^ *^larc^ Tydl forn| m ^ibby Lj^by Many rumors concerning
mendations. aPnanrrad^ri^ ‘h^^!metery %hT mining are afloat, and hearsay ha5

Letters of inquiry and informa-1 glVen.P W‘ ^ il *£« area js on th* eve of consid‘
: tion are being sent out shortly and The complete prograpi will be erable development
the Committee is making plans to j published in next week’s Western ' LIBBY CREAMERY MAKES 

I keep the organizations and other News.
members of the Greater Libby As- ! .................
sociation informed on different pos-1 NOTICE—STORES TO 
sibilities as they occur.

The Committee will meet again 
' next Monday evening to continue 
! the discussion.

&
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44 Buck” Nelson is High 
Point Man for both 
Class A & B Schools

RODGER BAKER MOST 
PROMISING ACTOR

Forestry Committee Give 
Program Both Instructive 
and of Great Interest

i'É

FOREST AUTHORITIES 
GIVE TIMBER FACTS

lee
One of the most instructive and 

pleasing Chamber of Commerce 
meetings possible to plan and carry

sStö aFS x-Roy Survey
Howard!Underway In Co. ÆLt r« p«. many « h.,

Ttliîv°!'' • that conflict is still fresh in thebeenthegeneralbeliefofthepub-
f TpL^Si* The tuberculosis Patch Test X- minds and hearts of all of us.” said Lc, and. in many cases, of fire pro- 

w .1° ! raying survey which is being con- Mrs. Schlumm. "The dead of the |ection agencies, that a heavy snow-
Y' r y’ M Sturrn and i ducted in this county by Mrs, Ethel first World War have been gone for fall in the winter. indicated a com-

Q. , M. Dietrick, field nurse for the Mon» 29 years, yet we remember their paratively
momhpre anj „„»etc fmm th» unt»i tana Tuberculosis Association, is suvice and sacrifice. The poppies fo.lowing
T ... ‘ lit- rifnH i»n„in. i ?Khv e rapidly nearing completion. v;hich we will put on tomorrow will ^Weather records, fuel moisture

^ AB schools in Lincoln County show that we have not forgotten Wasurements and general observa-
«« ‘ u*, with the exception of four small and are grateful for their defense of %ions by those people interested in

Prfll™;val ! rural schools have been contacted our country. prevention and fire protection
iwf I and tests have been given in the fol-1 “We must not forget, either, those ■have shown this to be a very erron-

lowing places: Troy High School) who live in suffering and hardship'ecus assumption. In fact, it is just 
. V®" t ip t gged o er and grade school, Eureka high i because of war wounds and illness, _as erroneous to make this assump-
temtory a few yards back from schooi and the following rural the disabled veterans, or their chil- <i«n as it is to say that we will get
tne nignway, Lnairman Aniskog schoois: McCormick, Warland, Rex- dren and the children of those who so much precipitation each year,
fk i lü Ttk t 1 # regarding f<Jrd Fortine and Trego. have died. The contributions we regardless of when we get it.

n o« Children in Libby high and grade make for the poppies go for their At the Priest River Experiment
,...* B,00 tirred n 194 , nd of con- spools had previously been tested welfare, for help which can come tpjStation near Priest River, Idaho,

Tvli. ^ Pi a . 5: AT statect by Miss Huchala, school nurse, and them only through this means.” - [fuel measurements have been taken
tnat Konderosa r-ine was tne vaiua- gt Eureka Dr Clark had tested the Xhe poppies to be distributed here for the past three years on or near
/if S P A I '01J k i grades; so no additional tests were .have been made by disabled veter- [May 4. These measurements were

*k2I? ibe«^*îî»g!k« kf t^1C|b 1 offered in these schools. However, ans at Fort Harrison. Auxiliary [taken of both large fuels (down
feïP'ïl 15 best. Qual-1 a Dreschooi patch testing clinic »vas workers will all be unpaid volun-iloß5^ aod small fuels, limbs, sticks,

y on account of lack of moisture, j jH-d Libby and 57 pre-schoois teers, permitting the full amount otjand even duff. Moisture content of 
inis is gooaunnstmas tree country were tested Pre-school children all contributions to go into the Aux- flcigs is taken under varying condi- 
and u was stated that 20 per cent of ■ were gjgQ tested at McCormick, iliary’s rehabilitation and child wel-, tions, such as those lying on the
the suitable trees for this„purpose Troy Rexford and Fortine. Sixteen fare work. ground, those supported one fool or
may be removed without injury to;adults were tested in Libby, Troy ---- . more off the ground in an old burn
the forest. The yellow pine type and Eureka A A or clear cut area, and the same two
Wl1- Ie2i?ire ,estimated 40 Year The following is a summary of the /I < A I Ifl |situations under full shade or heav-
penod before being cut over_ again. work; Number pre-school children IX J /-illl IMmI I III ily timbered areas. Three sizes of
The f*r trees pushed down by last1 tested 75; number pre-schools posi- ■ lopsareusedforthesefuelmeasure-
V. inter s heavy snows, while being ■ tive. 5; number grade school chil- 1 J Tf AI |"\ II merits which are 6 inches in diam-
e boon to the deer population dur-1 dren tested H48 number grade AJ f I«-- n^il
mg the past winter will prove a!school chiidren positive, 5; number I I |H\\ Kf|||
dangerous fire hazard in the forest'hjgh school chfi^en tested. 127; *7 I VslUJJ ÏVV/II
this summer. number high school children posi-

^ k Party st?PPed 3t WfrlAn1 to 1 live, 13; nimber adults tested 16; 
wateh the Neils crew unload log-1 number adults pOSiüve. 7; Total 
ging trucks from Five Mile Creek, ; nunIber tests given, 362; total num- 
and load the timber onto open b DOSitives. 30

Sf**prCe^lt jt0 *££( All positives have been offered
mill m Libbyv The work is done by ^\y their family physi-
power lifts. Here members who de- cians So / total of nineteen X- 

i *lVen> l opportomtjr j rays have been taken and the rest
of enjoying a tup to the actual log-, wdj be taken as soon as possible.

k‘Te t^llek ?°ing As soon as the X-ray diagnosis are 
by logging track. while the balance, made home calls will be made by 
of the party followed in the busses, j Mrs Dietrick. who will explain how 

Reaching the operations on Five 
Mile Creek, the party had the plea
sure of watching logs come down

hour tomorrow distributing the '
poppies and receiving the contribu- p | j-0 Conditions

Could Be Serious
■i

light or easy fire season

was

Fishing Season 
Opens Sunday

:

jeter, 12 inches diameter and 18 in- 
-ches diameter. These moisture con
sent measurements taken on May 4 
j for 1945, 1946 and 1947 are as fol-

Baccalaureate service was held lr>7n full cun 

Sunday evening, May 18 at 8 o’clock 1945 
in the Junior High auditorium. The 194c 
girls’ glee clu)), directed by
Vinal and ä£fcoiftp«ni«r by MrS» under full shade 
Vinal sang several numbers which jg^ d average 36 percent
were enjoyed by all. Rew Leon ,946 . average 38 per cent
Ayers of the Assembly of God gave ,94? average 34 per cent
the invocation. The speaker of the ,n ]946 most peop6le will recall 
evening, Rev. W. C. Stearns, gave 4bat we djd bave an eariy fjre sea- 
an inspiring message, the subject SQn jn ^jay and earjy june which 
being If in which he brought out si4ua4jon was relieved by good 
that scuccess may be obtained if the ra|ns jn june and July. From the 
person desiring it has enthusiasm, is aboye measurements, the same sit- 
prepared and is willing to pay the uation is’ indicated for this year, 
pnee. After the benediction by Rev, wjthuut anv assurance of the reliev- 
Ayers the seniors left the auditorium j ing rains in June and July.

j i.str.ains T°^ » * re.cesslonal Therefore, it is apparent that the
played by Miss Inez Ratekin. public should realize that burning

Tuesday evening. May 20 [^conditions are rapidly becoming 
class of 47^ again gathered in the serjous and until we have relieving 
Junior High auditorium for the rajnSi may increase to an extreme 
commencement exercises which were pr0p0rti0n
begun with the seniors entering the j There is considerable fire preven- 
auditorium while the processional uon propaganda stating that nine | 
was being played by Miss Inez Rate- ou4 0f 4en forest fires are man 
kin. Rev. A. O. Werfelmann, pastor ; caused, although this is not true for 
of St. John’s Lutheran Church gave the Lincoln County area where the | 
the invocation followed by music past ten year average of man caused 
furnished by the girl’s chorus. Tho,.fires bas becn less than twenty per 
very timely message, “New Fron- cent; there is good possibility that 
tiers,” was delivered by Edgar I with additional travel and recrea- 
Stewart from Easern Washington 1 tional use, as well as other kinds of 
College of Education. He stressed ; use vvithin our forests, that this per- 
that now we are living in the atomic i centage will increase unless we are 
age we must learn to live with | intensely aware of these possibili- 
others- I ties. The Kootenai National Forest

After more music by the girl’s j will not be more than sixty per 
chorus and the presentation of di- j cent prepared for fire suppression 
plomas the graduating class left the | work until after June 10 from a 
auditorium to receive their friends manpower standpoint, but, ordin- 
in the lower hall of the high school1 arily, we do not receive many 
where they were extended best ' lightning fires until after this date, 
wishes and congratulations. Everybody loses when forest

A list of the graduating class fol-, fires occur. Therefore, if we can 
lows: keep the man caused fires down to

Darold D. Adamson a minimum, we stand a very good
Phyllis E Auger chance of keeping our fire losses

/Bessie E, Bache ! down, regardless of precipitation.
Rodger C. Baker *
Arlene L. Barr 
Donald E. Beebe 
Clair E. Bitterman 
Eyra R. Boomer 
Fred A. Brown 
Robert C. Glowers 
Dale L. Cutler 
Don R. Daggett 
Herman A. Dolezal 
Thomas F. Fennessy 
Mary Jo Fields 
Dougald W. Gilchrist 
Ethel M Gosswiller 
William C. Hafferman 
Alden J. Hamann 
James R Hendrickson 
Ruth Jo Hepner 
Norma B. Homan 
Gwyneth E. Homann 
Gayle Jo-Ann Hoppe 
Carol M. Kujawa 
Donald K. Madison 
Wilma E. McRell 
Harry E. Moe 
Lorraine C. Parker 
Louis Parker 
Ronald L. Pedersen 
Clifford L. Peterson 
Betty Anne Petrusha 
James C. Raff 
Alice M. Riddle 
Mary Lou Role 
Marie M. Solem 
Ralph T. Swimley 
Marjorie Jo Talsma 
Warren R. Thompson 
Fayetta R. Tisher

I26 per cent average 
28 per cent average 

.... 22 per cent averageI:■»
best to keep health built up so any 
breakdown into active tuberculosis 

. , ... .. .can be prevented. So far no activeTV I k W°^S t0 thî l°a^mg ! cases have been found.
landing, where they were loaded on Mrs Dietricki expects to leave for

r^Hf°irwtrr^r^tl0rl„t0 îk6 i Helena the latter part of this week. 
ra lroad a[ Yar and" aSain> but wiH return to make these fol-
lifting and heavy work is done by =, calls> as soon as she receives
power loaders (jammers) controlled ; the reHsuUs of the X-ray. 
by three workmen. °ne of the high 1 This program has b/en financed 
spots of the day, was at this point. ■ b the Lincoln County Christmas 
where those who wished, were gjv-;sial Sp1o and Mr3. Luvia Craven is 
en opportunity to go up on the., bairnian jn charge of this work, 
mountain with the skidding cats This survey has been offered as a 
and come back down with a drag of 1 preijni!n£iry to tbe coming of the 
ogs to the landing. This was a rare j fcobjle Unit in 1948. When the Mo- 

treat for the unitiated. The writer; biie unit comes, free X-rays will be 
3 u u j ' D°xtater. neither of. 0ffered tr all persons over Î2 years
whom had seen logs handled in thej&f age ,nd an effort will be made 
woods, went up with Harold Decker j to ®ontact 
and received a real “thrill from (jountv 
being on the big machine as it y'
spun ’round on 45 degree slopes. ETn-I.,
pushed through and over brush and L/Gam I Q KG S ta My 
saplings, crossing logs, large rocks | r> . . 1 1
and whatever lay in its path. The jGttl6r III V^OUIlty 
trip back down with 10 heavy logs j 1
in tow, was also interesting.

if

ware

everyone in Lincoln 1

4
Wellington Paul Brock was born 

in Michigan May 20. 1860 and
passed away at his home in Rexford, 
May 8. 1947.

ÎLeaving the Five Mile area, the 
party returned to Warland and { 
went on up to the head of Jackson

February 2, 1886, Mr. Brock was Pnnîf/rvîfa ^^ ,!♦ united in marriage to Sarah Butts.
ÏÏT»hPl!l.T„» Jfr TkC°Uo^ SeVen children were born to them: 
with much Douglas fir. The area four sonSi Albert, Roy and Guy of

°uthIast ^terJ and 13 not, Rexford. Arthur ,of Libby, and three 
expected to be used for logging pur-1 daughters, Mrs. Addie Scott of Eu- 
poses again for a minimum of 30 reka* Mr3 Viola Mills of Spokane, 
years. The fact the territory was and Mrs Glad gahnow of Stock- 
cut out does not mean that it is m ton Calif other survivors are 

any way ruined. It means that the thirteen grandchildren, five great 
better trees, which examination grandchii|ren. three brothers and 
shows would probably die within “ne sisfer
tbe küfXt j® years, Bave been ^rs Brock passed away Septem- 
marked, and were logged, leaving ber 2y 1946
the balance of vigorous growing February 2. 1946 Mr. and Mrs. 
trees for the next harvest some 30. Brock held “open house” Celebrat
or more years in the future. There jng their 60th wedding anniversary, 
are."« cut-over waste areas in the the family with6the exception
section. . of Mrs. Sahnow, attended the fun-

Returning to the Neils lumber eraj wbjch was held at the Baptist 
camp in Warland, the party was Church Monday afternopn, May 12. 
banqueted at the company s mess
hall, where the head èook, Mrs. Carl PL.,., lÀ/III
Gilbertson and her assistants, ilOWGT jHOW TT III 
served one of the best banquets any n ti là AA
of the visitors had ever enjoyed. DG I flUTS.. MOV 4/ 
Served “family-style” on the large '

\^T*ltn^oZT^ce:rc: hSprs‘ r‘srvShr wt"ndmSr.v?"to &^,“^|^b,yh»ldeThÄyPaM.y,‘2S: « 
cake Induce cre^with roast Sol I ^,rk”

kev furnishing the dîpop-Hp »mIc ! ^ welcome to enter them
tance Most of if not aPll of the visi-
tors were obliged to let out their ^fro^Tonl^ b brought for show 
^Pau^Church^oreïd.n^hnf th E^es ca" ^ brought anytime

^ m a"d ,ake"
ing meeting, turning the chair over It haspbeen dpoidpd hn1d thp
^.ow^o A.15k“‘ iS53ryan’.S«i5 sjs ™ ^

ïïiÂUïÂÂrj: s=ääs,.*~
He also called attention to the need j Mrs. Leon Ayers and three chil- 
for thoughtful and planned refor- j dren left Monday for Everett, Wn., 
estration, stating it takes two gen- ; where Mrs. Ayers was called by the 

Continued on page six illness of her mother, Mrs. Kroeze.

Agather Heads the 
Greater Libby Assn.

PRICE REDUCTION

An ad in this edition of The West- 
I ern News announces price reduc
tions in various products of Tbe 
Libby Creamery. Mr. Endicott also 
states that deliveries of dairy pro
ducts are being made daily in Troy. 
Bill Leasing is the Troy represen
tative.

CLOSE MEMORIAL DAY
Stores will be closed all day 

Memorial Day. Friday, May 30. 
Grocery store deliveries will be on 
Thursday. Store opening and closing 
hours, 9:30 till 6 for all stores until 
further notice.—Merchants Com.

Charles Newlin of Marion was a 
j Libby visitor Tuesday.Ha Moe Whitefield

mam
■


